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Wl"O"A STATE O"IVERSITY 
vs 
BEMIDJI STATE O"IVERSITY 
NOVEMBER 5, 1988 • MAXWELL FIELD 
50¢ 
* * * * * * * * * 
WSU HEAD COACH 
DAVE BASSORE 
WINCRAIT 
INCORPO R A T ED 
Your Supplier of Custom 
Imprinted Awards, Spirit 
Boosting Products 
and Fund Raising 
Items. 
1124 WEST FIFTH ST REET •WINONA, MINNESOTA 559 87 
PHONE (507) 454-5510 
Good Luck Warriors! 
~) 
WSU Student Union 
Billiards 
Bowling 
Ping Pong 
Cross Country Ski Rental 
TV Lounge 
Hair Salon 
Video Game Room 
Check Cashing Service 
1988 WSU WARRIORS 
BOTIOM ROW (L to R): John Hickman, Mark Hartmann, Chris Melillo, Jerry Hall, Jim Bzoskie, Scott Girolamo, Mike Rusk, Pete Brown, Tim Anderson, Steve 
Winiecki, Steve Wlodyga, Brad Green, Mark Swenson, Jon Penheiter. 
2ND ROW (L to R): Shelton Jones, Reily Rice, Scott Ward, Barry Bernstein, Pete Broderick, Tom Wilson, Ed Schmidt, Darrell Howitt, Troy Haines, Brad Sprang, Jon 
Mathias, Fred Thompson, Kelly Gierock, Kevin Gaulke. 
3RD ROW (L to R): John Balow, Tim Angelotti, Jim Richardson, Jason Mitchell, Jim Sweeney, Rick Ellinghysen, Tom Luedlofl, Derek Zaugg, Bill Davis, Dan 
Schumacher, Mark Yaglowski, Pat Piket, Jeff Sutton, Brian Ihrke, Dan Eickhoff. 
4TH ROW (L to R): Sean Jacobs, Chris White, Mark Knapczyk, Collen Nugent, Mark Solie, Bryon Schroeder, John Derouin, Rob Balder, Andy Degnan, Dave Gerger, 
Scott Gorski, Darion Love, Tom Mikrut, Todd McCrum, Jason Just. 
STH ROW (L to R): Dave Hagstrom, Dave Buono, Steve Resner, Dale Terry, Joe Lazar, Mike Zens, Brain Horn, Ron Hanestad, Tim Ahrndt, Rich McGill, Craig Buttruff, 
Ken Landherr, Wayne Wicka, Ken Negley. 
6TH ROW (L to R): Steve Fellner, Joe Farrugia, Jim Toughy, Corey Guenther, Tom Bussert, Dean Baldwin, Waylon Dupee, Kyle Kirk, Dean Meyer, Angelo Tsgalis, 
Paul Katzman, Chris Dutton, Tony Bonicontro, Chris Fredin. 
BACK ROW (L to R): Mike Reitz, Chad Anderson, Mike Pauletti, Vince McEnaney, Jell Lyle, Rusy Mitchell, Joe Arnot, Mark Sniff, Brent Lueck, Mike Kiraly, Jeff 
La France. 
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THE LEGEND CONTINUES 
Gateway to the World of Fashion ... on the Sh res of the Mississippi. .. 
THOMAS F. STARK 
President, Winona State University 
1983-1988 
"Athletics are promoted on our campus because we believe they contribute 
significantly to the spirit and life of our University." Thomas F. Stark, '85 
President Thomas F. Stark, President of Winona State University 1983-88 passed away sudden-
ly August 21, 1988. His untimely death leaves a void at the University that will be difficult to fill. 
He was a personal friend to many people in the State of Minnesota; particularly in Southeastern 
Minnesota and especially in the city of Winona and at Winona State University. He was a strong 
supporter of many programs at the University and a very visible patron of those University ac-
tivities he dearly loved to attend. We will miss his presence and we realize how fortunate we 
were to have had his guidance at the University. 
We Give Student Loans 
To Perfecl:Slrangers. 
1·800·843-1300 ext. 543. 
.. 
iiii NORWEST BANKS 
Peerless Chain Co. 
1416 E. Sanborn 
Good Luck Team 
Department of Athletics 
Winona State University 
Overlooking the Mississippi River 
in Winona's Historic Levee Park 
~ IBIT~ 
BAR & GRILL 
At the toot of Walnut Street on Levee Park Drive 
Telephone (507) 452-3104 
7 AM-MIDNITE 
• COPY SERVICE • VIDEO MOVIES 
• FILM DEVELOPING • IN STORE BAKERY 
• CARPET CLEANERS • SANDWICHES 
• POST AL STATION • DELI 
WINONA MALL 452·7935 
Papa John's 
Pizza 
PIZZA-TACO SALAD-SPAGHETTI 
SHRIMP-CHICKEN-SANDWICHES 
JUST A STEP AWAY 
529 Huff Street 
OPEN DAILY- 4:00 P.M. 
For Carry-out and delivery- call 452-1234 
WSU TRAINERS 
(L·R): Sandy Thorpe, Kris Smith, Chrissy Lynch, 
Mike Martens, Shellie Fulkerson, Kristi Peterson. 
WALZ BUICK CLOS · GMC: 
'.'1I N'.)f,A '.~ !'; 
.. • 
ALLEN COMPUTER 
DIAGNOSTIC EQUIP. 
AUTO BODY REPAIR 
REPAIRS ON ALL 
MAKES & MODELS 
452-3660 
225 W. 3RD ST. WINONA 
KATO. LIQUOR STORE 
302 Mankato Ave. 
WINES - BEERS - LIQUORS 
454-2085 
ONE STOP PRINTING SERVICES 
COMMERCIAL COLOR PRINTING • WEB OFFSET 
FAS PRINT INSTANT PRINTING 
TYPESETTING • LAYOUT & DESIGN 
See us for all of your stoclc 
and customer designed computer lonns 
Call 452-2658 
for quotations or stop al 0..- cOIM!llient downtown locillion al 2nd & w-.r !ilrem 
I W&C PRINTING COMPANY. INC. : 
102 WALNUT • P.O. BOX 307 • WINONA, MN 55987 
DAN TRAINOR, JR. DAN TllAINOll 111 
ii DISCOUNT LIQUOR 17 LiJ WINONA MALL ~ 
Your Refreshme.nt Headquarters 
"Good Luck Team" 
Open M-Sat. 9 a.m.-10 p.m. 452-7525 
Phone 454-5308 
•Naturally Fortified 
•100% Stockton Flour 
with 13% Whole Bran 
WE 
DELIVER 
Winona, MN (Locally Owned) 
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT AND DJ LOUNGE 
COCKTAILS • WINES • BEER (pitcher or glass) 
"Excellent Food .. Expertly Served" 
528 Center, WINONA 
Across from Amtrak Depot 
Cal l 452-2622 
"Warrior Club" Member 
LOCALLY 
OWNED 
Stop Down During Half Time or 
After the Game 
(only 3 blocks East on Mark) 
,0-- ,.'11 Have a ~\\'V.........-~" ~ ;~ ~ good Sports year 
I J) 
I 
Warriors" 
WINOJIA7NATIONAL 
HDC)wtltf~IUK 
Good Luck Warriors! 
idtawn dS I aa dSuperMarkel 
I Locally Qwne 
Winona's Larg ~~ 6 East :.:ih :'7oays A week 
7 a.m. to 10 P· · 
126 East 5th Street 
Shop 7 a.m. · 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week 
---TODAY'S GAME-----------. 
Today's game will be a battle to get out of the NIC basement. Both Bemidji State and Winona 
State are winless in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference. 
Bemidji State will be led by junior tailback John Gronski. The mainstay of the Beaver of-
fense averages nearly 5 yards on each carry. Flanker Gene Fisher leads the club in recep-
tions , and averages over 1 3 yards per catch. 
Strong safety Bill Schmitz and linebacker Larry Fillippi lead the Beaver defense, that is 
2nd in the NIC in defending the pass. 
The Warriors will be led by seniors Tim Anderson and Kevin Gaulke . Anderson leads the 
team with 343 yards rushing, while Gaulke has hauled in 35 passes for 497 yards. 
The Warrior defense is once again led by Scott Girolamo. The senior linebacker has 59 
solo tackles, 33 assists , 5 tackles for a loss and 2 pass interceptions. 
WSU leads the overall series with 27 w ins. BSU has chalked up 25 wins, and there has 
been one tie. 
* * COMING EVENT * * 
NIC METRODOME CLASSIC VI 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1988 
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY METRODOME - MINNEAPOLIS, MN 
8:00 a.m. Winona State vs. Concordia College 
11 :00 a.m. Southwest State vs. Valley City State 
2:00 p.m. Moorhead State vs. Michigan Tech 
5:00 p.m. UM Duluth vs. Luther College 
8:00 p.m. Bemidji State vs. Northern State 
Tickets available at WSU - $5.00 in Advance ($7.00 at the gate) 
DODGE 
DODGE TRUCKS 
CHRYSLER 
DODGE COLTS 
.. 
jcHRlSLrnj 
-
CHRYSLER CORNER 
4TH & MAIN 
WINONA. MINNESOTA 55987 
BUS. (507) 454-5950 
Tri-Mac 
Ell I Doclge j 
MD 
• Dolt Yourself cent;er m 
I Washington Street Winona, MN 507-454-353 1 
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday - Friday 8 a.m. · 4 p.m. Saturday 
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday 
WHERE MINNESOTA BANKS 
"Totally Free Checking" 
~llivon 
1--tgency 
Fifth & Lafayette 
Winona, MN 
452-5202 
DANIEL P. SULLIVAN 
INDEPENDENT AGENT 
INDIVIDUAL ·GROUP 
LIFE & HEALTH 
THE KENSINGTON 
157 WEST THIRD STREET (507) 452-3188 OFFICE 
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987 (507) 452-7903 HOME 
WSU COACHING STAFF 
Back Row: Troy Tonsanger (Def. Line), Larry Simons (Off. Line), Dave Bassore (Head Coach), Frank Fryer (Def. Backs), Randy Duxbury (Def Line). 
Front Row~ Jim Stuart (Off. Coordinator), Tom Sawyer (Off. Backs), Terry Baker (Wide Receivers). 
DAVE BASSORE, Head Coach 
In his second year as head coach, Dave came to Winona 
State from Sam Houston State (TX) where he was Defen-
sive Coordinator for 5 seasons. 
Bachelor's Degree: William Jewel, Mo 
Master's Degree: Pittsburgh State, Ks 
Married To Debbie with 2 children, Dana (6) and Aaron 
(4). 
Hometown: Marionville, Mo. 
JIM STUART, Offensive Coordinator 
Also in his second season at WSU, Jim came to Winona 
from Kansas State where he was an Assistant Coach for 
2 seasons. 
Bachelor's Degree: Sterling College, Ks 
Master's Degree: Kansas State 
Married to Bernadette. 
Hometown: Kansas City, Ks. 
RANDY DUXBURY, Strength and Defensive Line. 
Is beginning his first Season here at Winona State. Last 
year Randy was the Strength and Defensive Line Coach at 
the University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire. 
Bachelor's Degree: UW-Eau Claire 
Hometown: Alma Center, Wi . 
FRANK FRYER, Defensive Backs. 
Frank, in his second year, came to Winona State via Sam 
Houston where he was an All-conference standout and a 
student assistant coach . 
Bachelor's Degree: Sam Houston. 
Hometown is Gonzales, Tx. 
TOM SAWYER, Running Backs 
Returning to coach running backs again this season, Tom 
has taught and coached at Fountain City, WI High School 
since 1983. 
Married to Silvia with 1 daughter, Jessica. 
Hometown: Barron, Wi. 
LARRY SIMONS, Wide Receivers. 
Larry received his Bachelor's Degree from Central 
Washington (Ellensburg, WA) where he was the Recruiting 
Coordinator and Receiver Coach for two seasons prior to 
coming to WSU last year. He has also been an assistant 
coach at high school levels in Washington at Marton and 
Brewster High Schools. 
Larry is single and his hometown is Winlock, Wa. 
TROY TONSAGER, Defensive Line. 
After being a captain of the '87 squad, he returns to the 
field as a student assistant coach this season. 
Named to the NAIA District 13 team as well as the ALL-
NIC team. 
Hometown: Fairbault, Mn 
TERRY BAKER, Wide Receivers. 
Played on the 1987 team and returns to be a student 
assistant coach this season 
In 1986, he led all NAIA players in punt return yardage. 
Hometown is Oak Creek, CO. 
FREE DELIVERY 
685 W. 5th St. 454-3600 
11 :00 a.m. · 1 :30 a.m. 
Monday · Saturday 
PIZZA - SUBS - SALADS 
11 :00 am - 12 Midnight Sundays 
COUPON 
GIOVANNI'S PIZZA 
One Large 3 Topping Pizza 
5.95 
COUPON 
Dr. Dwight H. Marston 
Director of Athletics · Men 
Winona State University 
Welcome to Winona State University -
the home of the Winona State Warriors. 
Each Saturday provides an opportunity 
for you to see the Warrior team in action 
as they compete against the strong Nor-
thern Intercollegiate teams. This year 
our Warrior football team will be playing 
11 games - 5 of them at home and 6 
away. During the past year Warrior 
Athletic teams at Winona State Universi-
ty participated in conference, district, 
area and national competition. The 
Baseball team provided national 
recognition in the NAIA National 
Baseball Championships. During the 
year you should make an effort to see as 
many Warrior athletic events as possi-
ble. After the game, take time to visit the 
campus and the beautifu l areas surroun-
ding the city of Winona. Athletics is tru-
ly a part of the total educational process 
and through your continued support 
and attendance at our athletic events it 
will further substantiate the importance 
of these programs in our colleges and 
universities. 
• 
Photo by Beth Bidne 
THIS 
WEEK 
IN THE 
NIC 
Moorhead State (6-2 , 5-0) can claim sole possession of their first NIC title since 1984, when they 
host UMD (6-3, 4-1 ). In other action : Bemidji State (1 -7 , 0-5) travels to Winona State (1-8 , 0-5), 
Northern State (6-3 , 4-1) travels to UM-Morris (4-4 , 3 -2) . Southwest State (3-5, 2-4) will travel to 
non-conference Northwestern (IA) . 
NIC Standings 
Team. w L T 
Moorhead State* 5 0 0 
Northern State 4 1 0 
UM Duluth 4 1 0 
UM Morris 3 2 0 
Southwest State 2 4 0 
Bemidji State 0 5 0 
Winona State 0 5 0 
* Clinched at least a share of NIC title 
w s u 
WARRIORS 
ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. Ht. WI. Yr. Home Town No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown 
1 Sean Jacobs B 5'11" 185 FR Galesville, WI 50 Rich McGill OL 6'2" 210 FR Buffalo Grove, IL 
2 Brent Lueck K 5'11" 165 FR Rockford, IL 51 Scott Girolamo LB 5'10" 210 SR Mt. Prospect, IL 
3 Derek Zaugg OB 6'1" 191 so Wdukesha, WI 52 Colin Nugent OL 6'1" 210 FR Richland Center, WI 
4 Pat Pike! QB 6'0" 170 FR Naperville, IL 53 Mike Zens LB 5'11" 210 JR Waukegan, IL 
5 Shelton Jones DB 5'11" 190 SR Tampa, FL 54 Chris Melillo LB 5'11" 227 SR Chicago, IL 
6 Mike Pauletti DB 5'11" 176 FR Cary, IL 55 Mark Yaglowski DL 5'10" 235 FR Downers Grove, IL 
7 Darion Love SS 5'11" 185 FR Markham, IL 56 Brad Green DE 6'3" 220 SR Forest City, IA 
8 Vince McEnaney QB 5110" 155 FR Chicago, IL 57 Jeff Sutton OL 6'0" 210 so Milwaukee, WI 
9 Ron Hanestad B 6'3" 185 FR Boyceville, WI 58 Darrell Howitt OL 6'3" 260 so Kimball , NE 
10 Dan Schumacher WR 6'0" 190 JR Orland Park, IL 59 Rusy Mitcheff DL 5'10" 205 FR Orland Park, IL 
11 Corey Guenther TB 6'0" 210 FR Milwaukee, WI 60 Scott Gorski OL 6'2" 225 FR Fridley, MN 
12 Chad Anderson TB 5'9" 180 FR Forest City, IA 61 Tom Luedloff LB 5'11" 190 FR Shakopee, MN 
13 Jason Just TB 5'9" 175 FR New Ulm, MN 62 Mark Hartmann OL 6'2" 247 SR Waconia, MN 
14 Jason Mitchell QB 6'2" 185 so Oak Park, IL 63 Jeff Lyle OL 6'3" 221 FR Chicago, IL 
15 Kevin Gaulke WR 6'0" 171 SR St. Charles. MN 64 Rick Ellinghysen DL 6'1" 233 JR Kellogg, MN 
16 Tom Mikrut DB 5'9" 170 so Orland Park, IL 65 Jon Mathias OL 6'3" 256 JR Dodgeville, WI 
17 Pete Brown TB 5'8" 180 SR Valparaiso, IN 66 Jeff LaFrance OL 5'10" 200 FR Eysian, MN 
18 Scott Ward WR 5'10" 172 SR Jacksboro, TX 67 Mike Rusk LB 6'2" 225 SR Rockford, IL 
19 Steve Winiecki B 6'2" 203 SR Des Plaines, IL 68 Angelo Tsaglii; OL 6'1" 229 FR Morton GroveL IL 
20 Dave Buono K 5'9" 171 Fr N. Towanda, NY 70 Jon Penheiter UL 1»2" 238 SR Lewiston, MN 
21 Dan Eickhoff TB 5'9" 198 JR Wykoff, MN 71 Tony Gierok DL 6'0" 226 SR Winona, MN 
22 Kyle Kirk TB 5'8" 165 FR Milwaukee, WI 72 Kelly Rice OL 6'0" 233 JR Decorah, IA 
23 Jim Bzoskie FS 6'0" 195 SR Kasson, MN 73 Dave Gerger OL 6'2" 340 so Worth, IL 
24 Craig Buttruff RB 6'0" 175 FR Eyota, MN 74 Jim Sweeney OL 6'2" 300 JR Riceville, IA 
25 Pete Broderick SS 5'10" 198 JR Davenport, IA 75 Ed Schmidt OL 6'7" 284 JR Winona, MN 
26 Dave Hagstrom TB 5'11" 175 FR Amery, WI 76 John Hickmar. OL 6'3" 273 SR Forest City, IA 
27 Jim Richardson DB 5'10" 188 so Hoffman Estates, IL 77 Tom Wilson OL 6'2" 248 JR Preston, MN 
28 Paul Katzmann WR 6'0" 165 FR Palos Hts., IL 78 Mike Reitz DL 6'0" 238 FR Kaukegan, IL 
29 Kris Dutton RB 5'9" 191 FR Fairbanks, AK 79 Jim Touhy OL 6'3" 205 FR Cary, IL 
30 Waylon Dupee FB 6'2" 203 FR Pittsville, WI 80 John Balow TE 6'2" 211 JR Lake City, MN 
31 Dean Baldwin TB 5'11" 180 FR Lake'Forest, IL 81 Mark Sniff WR 5'10" 150 FR Westby, WI 
32 Tim Anderson FB 6'0" 209 SR Stoughton, WI 82 Mark Solie WR 5'9" 170 FR Waukegan, IL 
33 Chris Fredin DB 5'10" 155 FR Excelsior, MN 83 Mark Knapczyk WR 5'11" 160 FR Mokena, IL 
34 Bryon Schroeder DB 6'0" 180 so Jordan, MN 84 Dean Meyer TE 6'4" 200 FR Austin, MN 
35 Fred Thompson FB 5'11" 200 JR Montclair, NJ 85 Dale Terry SS 6'2" 190 FR Detroit, Ml 
36 Jerry Hall CB 6'0" 178 SR Milan, IL 86 Tom Bussert WR 5'9" 160 FR Port Byron, IL 
37 Barry Bernstein FB 5'9" 202 JR St. Louis Park, MN 87 Joe Farrugia TE 6'2" 215 FR Aurora, CO 
38 Tim Angellotti DB 6'1" 198 JR Chicago Hts., IL 88 Mark Swenson TE 6'4" 210 SR Blooming Prairie, MN 
39 Troy Haines TB 6'1" 200 JR Round Lake Beach, IL 89 Rob Orth TE 6'3" 200 FR Northbrook, IL 
40 Joe Lazar FB 5'9" 180 FR Elgin, IL 90 Steve Wlodyga DE 6'3" 228 SR Chicago, IL 
41 Brad Sprang SS 6'1" 216 JR Middleton, WI 91 Mike Kiraly OL 5'10" 205 FR Stanley, WI 
42 John Derouin LB 6'1" 195 FR Eau Claire, WI 92 Steve Resner LB 6'0" 180 FR Mankato, MN 
43 Chris White DB 5'10" 167 FR Winona, MN 93 Tim Ahrndt DE 6'0" 190 FR Plymouth, MN 
44 Andy Ray Siegal LB 5'11" 230 SR Deerfield, IL 94 Joe Arnot SS 5'10" 170 FR Mukwonago, WI 
45 Steve Fellner B 5'11" 188 FR Cary, IL 95 Todd Mccrum DE 5'10" 201 FR Barrington, IL 
46 Rob Balder LB 5'10" 200 so Deerfield, IL 97 Wayne Wicka DL 6'5" 270 FR Arcadia, WI 
47 Brian Ihrke DE 5'11" 220 JR Houston, MN 98 Ken Negley DE 6'0" 218 FR Chicago, IL 
48 Kenny Landherr B 6'0" 193 FR Austin, MN 99 Andy Degnan DE 6'3" 218 FR Northbrook, IL 
49 Tony Bonicontro DB 6'0" 170 FR Orland Park, IL 

WHEN WINONA STATE 
HAS THE BALL 
15 
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WINONA STATE OFFENSE 
Kevin Gaulke 
Tom Wilson 
Jon Penheiter 
Mark Hartmann 
Scott Gorski 
Darrell Howitt 
John Balow 
Scott Ward 
Derek Zaugg 
Tim Anderson 
Pete Brown 
WR 
LT 
LG 
c 
RG 
RT 
TE 
WR 
QB 
FB 
TB 
BEMIDJI STATE DEFENSE 
Dave Mailei 
Dan Soltau 
Darius Belcher 
Ernie Heifort 
Mike Theis 
Steve Johnson 
Bill Schmitz 
Larry Fillippi 
Rich Jensen 
Steve Tax 
Jamie Sinning 
LOE 
LDT 
MG 
RDT 
RDE 
LCB 
SS 
LLB 
RLB 
RCS 
FS 
~1988The Coca-Cola Company. "Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company. 
The Fan. 
BEMIDJI STATE 
HAS THE BALL 
BEMIDJI STATE OFFENSE 
86 Matt Tabor TE 
73 Mike Forsythe LT 
68 Joe Weiman LG 
54 Rob Koresky c 
62 Tony Vesledahl RG 
75 Craig Deadder RT 
28 Gene Fisher FLK 
24 Rob Burgess SE 
12 Todd Kuklinski QB 
31 Bob Prigge FB 
41 John Gronski TB 
WINONA STATE DEFENSE 
97 Wayne Wicka OT 
64 Rick Ellinghysen NG 
47 Brian Ihrke DE 
90 Steve Wlodyga DE 
48 Ken Landherr B 
41 Brad Sprang SS 
51 Scott Girolamo LB 
67 Mike Rusk LB 
5 Shelton Jones CB 
23 Jim Bzoskie FS 
34 Bryon Schroeder CB 
1be Refreshment. 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPAN'( QF WINO~A 
Photo by Beth Bidne 
Nelson Travel Service 
"NO CHARGE FOR OUR TRAVEL SERVICE" 
AIRLINE TICKETS AT LOWEST PRICES 
(NO COST FLIGHT INSURANCE INCLUDED) 
We Represent All Major Airlines DIRECT COMPUTER 
TIE-IN WITH ALL MAJOR AIRLINES 
Call: 452-1990 69 West 4th Street, Winona 
BEKIDJI STATE UNIVERSID 
1988 NUMERICAL FOOTBALL Ra:>TER 
"BEAVERS" 
NO NAl1E POS HGT \CT YR 36 Bill Schmitz DB 5' 10 175 JR 
1 Jeff Miesel er PK 5' 11 170 FR 37 Tim Cook D5 6 10 175 FR 68 Joe Wei mann OG 6 1 2 230 
3 Stephan Vanner QB 6 1 1 185 JR 38 Steve Johnson DB 5 ' 10 170 SR 69 Jim Colwell OL 6 10 205 
4 Marty Folhs Qs 6 1 1 185 FR 39 Lee Westrum LB 5' 10 200 rn 73 Mike Forsyth OT 6 ' 3 235 
5 Dal e Lamb DB 610 180 JR 41 John Gr onski TB 5 ' 11 205 cR 74 Dan Soltau DT 6' 3 240 
8 Bri an Bakke DB 5'9 190 FR 43 Jim Sellwood RB 6' 1 17'.' r·F 75 Crai g Deadder OL 6 1 3 245 
9 Steve Tax DB 6 10 175 so 44 Darren LaGore RB 5' 8 175 FR 76 Kent Porter OL 6 1 8 255 
10 Stacy Lawson DB 5'9 170 JR 46 *Dennis Weimann LB 6 12 225 SR 77 Darin Walk OT 6'6 260 
11 Mike McCauley QB 6 '(' 175 FR 47 *Reck Jensen LB 6 10 220 SR 78 Paul Rowe ar 6' 2 225 
12 Todd Kuklin~Ki QB 5'i 1 180 D 48 Brad Synstelien LB 5' 9 190 FR 80 Pat Troutman DE 6 1 2 190 
14 Eric Anderson REC 6' 1 180 FR 49 Dave Mai lei DE 6 1 1 230 JR 81 Kevin Neal 7E 6•3 218 
15 Jeff Turner REC 5'11 175 FR 50 Noah Brands LB 6 1C 210 FR 82 Qiad Solctatke TE 6 1 3 195 
16 Brad Surina DB 5'9 170 so 51 Paul Pet erson LB 5'11 200 SC1 83 Jamie Sinning P/REC 6 1 1 190 
17 Jason Hunkins REC 5' 10 175 FR 52 Larry Fillippi LB 5' 11 215 so 85 Brian Blackman DE 6 '2 210 
18 Eric Kochan REC 5' 10 170 FR 53 Wi ll i am Kuloloia LB 5' 10 225 JR 86 Matt Tabor TE 6 ' 3 220 
21 Mike Skinner DB 6'0 185 FR 54 Rob Koresky oc 6'3 240 so 88 John Nygaard DE 6'2 215 
22 Wade Burgess REC 6 1 1 170 so 55 Mike Theis LB 6 ' 2 215 so 89 Kurt Nygaard DE 6'2 210 
24 Rob Burgess REC 6 10 175 SR 56 Kevin Faldorf OL 6 1 1 220 FP 90 Daniel McHugh DE 6 1 5 210 
27 Mark Drotts DB 6'0 190 so 57 Pat Smith LB 6 1 1 185 FR 91 Matt Benson DT 6 '3 235 
28 4 Gene Fisher REC 6'2 185 SR 58 Mark Glowack LB 5' 10 20? so 92 Tony Gillund DL 6 10 230 
29 Mike Pratt DB 5'9 175 JR 59 Scott Jungers LB 6'0 195 FR 93 Less Bragg DL 5 ' 10 195 
30 Jeff Putnam FB 6 10 222 SR 60 Charlie Ande rson OL 6 12 215 FR 94 Craig Kalar DL 6 12 215 
31 Bob Prigge FB 5'11 210 so 61 Kevin Ricke QC 6 1 3 225 j R 95 Brian Blackman DE 6 '2 210 
32 Joel Johnson RB 5'9 170 FR 62 Tony Vesledahl oc 6 1 3 245 J R 96 Rob Christopherson DT 6' 2 245 
33 Mike Bakke FB 5' 10 210 so 63 Mike Niewi nd OL 6 12 215 FR 97 Darius Belcher DL 5' 11 235 
34 Shawn Pridemore RB 5'11 190 FR 66 Tom Anderson OL 6 1 2 235 JR 98 Erni e Heifor t DT 6'3 275 
35 Mark Pickar DB 6'0 190 FR 67 Vince Woolgar OT 6 1 2 250 SR 99 Eric Polomcak DL 6 1 1 255 
Head Coach: Dr. John Peterson (30- 31-2, six years at BSU) 
Assistant Coaches: Mark Brady, St eve Nejman, Chris Holgard, Bob Brabender, 
Mike Hansen, Dan Kraus, Greg Berg, Jerry Coll ey , Guy Otte, Bruce Kranig , Brett 
Kasak, Chris Vol d, Al Wolden. 
Athletic Trainer: Marc Anderson 
AIR CONDITIONING 
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
SINCE 1938 
SALES - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL- HEAT PUMPS 
KERTZMAN 
REFRIGERATION INC 
• 562~~~G~~~T~~G 1452-51271 AFTER HRS CALL 452-2116 or 452-6746 
BANKING 
HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Friday 
Saturday 
LOBBY 
9:00to 3:00 
9:00 to 6:00 
DRIVE-UP 
7:30 to 5 :30 
7:30 to 6:00 
8:30 to 12:00 
24 HOUR DEPOSITORY MEMBER FDIC 
*~-.Mn and Counfr~ ~ ~m£-,Jffl/!ll~'t STATE BANK 
.. 1;f.!l WINONA . MINNESOTA 55987 
TELEPHONE 454-5500 
WARRIOR FACTS 
School . . . .. .. .. . . .. . • . ... Winona State University 
Location . . ....... . . .. .. .... . . . .. ... Winona, MN 55987 
Enrollment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 6,300 
Founded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1858 
Colors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Purple and White 
Conference. . .. .... . . . .. ... . .... Northern Intercollegiate 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Dr. Thomas F. Stark 
National Affiliation . .... . .. . .. .. . . . .... .. . .. NCAA II, NAIA 
Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maxwell (3,000) 
Athletic Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Dwight H. Marston 
Head Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Bassore 
1987 Record...... . . . . . . . . . .. 3-8, 1·5 in NIC 
Starters Returning: 
FB . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. Tim Anderson 
FS .. . .... .. . . . . . .. .. . Jim Bzoskie 
LB . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . Scott Girolamo 
DE . .. .. .. .... . ... . . .. . Brad Green 
RB . . . . . . . . . . Troy Haines 
DB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Hall 
OL . .... .. .... .. . . John Hickman 
DL . . . . . . . . . . . Jason Mathews 
OL . .. .. .. .. . ... .. . .. . Jon Mathias 
QB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jason Mitchell 
OL . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Jon Penheiter 
LB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mike Rusk 
WR .. . . . .. . .. ... . Dan Schumacher 
SS . . . . ...... Brad Sprang 
DE . . . . . Steve Wlodyga 
8 Defense · 7 Offense 
O Specialty 
Sports Information . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. John Dalziel 
(507) 457-5203 · Office 
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No. 32 · Tim Anderson 
Parent: Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Anderson 
Attended Stoughton H.S., WI 
Paralegal Major 
No. 51 · Scott Girolamo 
Mr. & Mrs. Don Girolamo 
Attended St. Viator H.S , IL 
Business Administration Major 
No. 76 · John Hickman 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hickman 
Attended Forest City H.S , IA 
Physical Education Major 
No. 88 · Mark Swenson 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Clayton Swenson 
Attended Blooming Prairie H.S ., MN 
Physical Education Major 
WSU SENIOR PROFILES 
No. 17 · Pete Brown 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Scott Brown 
Attended Valparaiso HS. IN 
Business Management Major 
No. 56 · Brad Green 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Jon L. Green 
Attended Forest City H S . IA 
Accounting Major 
No. 54 · Chris Melillo 
Parents: Mr. Adrian Melillo 
Attended Mount Carmel H.S . IL 
Criminal Justice Major 
No 18 · Scott Ward 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Dan Ward 
Attended Ft. Collins H S , CO 
No. 23 · Jim Bzoskie 
Parents: Mr . & Mrs. Robert Bzoskie 
Attended Kasson-Mantorville H.S .. MN 
Marketing Ma1or 
No. 36 · Jerry Hall 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Hall 
Attended Rockride H.S . IL 
Education Ma1or 
No. 70 · Jon Penheiter 
Parents Mr . & Mrs. Chuck Penheiter 
Attended Lewiston H.S .. MN 
Life Science Ma1or 
No. 19 · Steve Winiecki 
Parent Mr. & Mrs. Tom Winiecki 
Attended Gordon Tech H S , IL 
Life Science Major 
No. 15 · Kevin Gaulke 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Dean Gaulke 
Attended St. Charles H.S. , MN 
Business Administration Major 
No. 62 · Mark Hartmann 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hartmann 
Attended Waconia H.S .. MN 
Marketing Major 
No. 67 · Mike Rusk 
Parents: Mr. James Rusk 
Attended Rockford Auburn H.S .. IL 
Physical Education Major 
No. 90 · Steve Wlodyga 
Parents Mr. Henry Wlodyga 
Attended Gordon Tech H.S. , IL 
Paralegal Major 
350 East Sarnia 452-2829 
~ Restaurants 
WINONA 
956 Mankato A venue 
Winona, MN 55987 
(507)-454-4390 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
FlllSTf:; PLACE~ 
Trophy & Uniform ~~ 
209 East Third Street 
Winona, MN 55987 
Phone (507) 454-1299 
SIN CE 1888 
454-4390 
I GOLTZ PHARMACY I 
AN INDEPENDENT PHARMACY 
SURGICAL SUPPORTS - WHEEL CHAIRS - WALKERS - HOSPITAL BEDS 9 RENT-SALE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
FREE DELIVERY 
1452-25471 
274 E 3 WINONA 
DOGHOUSE BAR & GRILL 
929 E. BTH STREET 
Good Food and Drinks 
4 TVs 
Extended Sporting Coverage 
with Satellite Dish 
Happy Hours and Drink Specials 
HA VE A "DOG " GONE 
GOOD SEASON WARRIOR~ 
DOG & DEBI YOUR HOSTS 
WINONA 
GENERAL 
STORE 
Fancy Goods · Plain Prices 
57 East Third St. 
Winona 
WARRIOR CAPTAINS 
Back Row: Mike Rusk, Jim Bzoskie 
Front Row: Scott Girolamo, Pete Brown 
LIQUORS• WINES• BEERS• MIXES• KEGS 
HOME BEVERACE 
553 Huff Street 
Across from Campus 
DAILY DELIVERY 
452-2572 
~ MOTOR PARTS 
& EQUIPMENT 
e AUTO • TRUCK - FARM PARTS 
e MACHINE SHOP e TRACTOR PARTS 
e INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES - ACCESSORIES 
e TOOLS e AUTO PAINT & SUPPLIES 
e FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
315 W. 3rd St 301 Elm St. So. 
Winona, MN 55987 Rushford, MN 55971 
(507) 454-5930 (507) 864-7702 
•STEAKS 
• SANDWICHES 
• CHILDREN'S 
PORTIONS 
6 DAYS A WEEK 
Open Tues Thru Sat 11:30 AM 
-10:00 PM Sun 11:30 AM-8:00 PM 
Closed Mondays 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
This week's Players-Of-The-Week go to Offensive 
Linemen Jon Penheiter and Mark Hartmann . Both are 
seniors , and have anchored the Warrior line all year long . 
Their blocking talents allowed the Warriors to rush for 
a season high 203 yards. 
Penheiter is a 6 '2 , 238 lb. , native of Lewiston. Jon 
is a Life-Science Major. 
Hartmann is a 6 '2 , 24 7 lb ., resident of Waconia. Mark 
is a Marketing Major. 
~---------FO __ L_L_O_W----------·•~r 
WARRIOR 
ATHLETICS 
ALL YEAR 
Member of NAIA - NCAA - NIC 
FOOTBALL 
... :-
TRACK 
BASKETBALL 
TENNIS 
GOLF 
FOR TICKET AND SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
CALL WSU DEPARTMENT OF MEN'S ATHLETICS 
457-5210 
BASEBALL 
Winona State Warriorettes 
CONVENIENT 
BANKING 
DOWNTOWN 
457-1100 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Lobby 9 ti ll 3 
Drive-up 8 t ill 5 
Friday 
Lobby 9 till 6 
Drive-up 8 till 7 
Saturday 
Drive-up 9 till 12 
GOODVIEW 
457-1121 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Lobby 9 till 3 
Drive-up 7:45 till 5:30 
Friday 
Lobby 9 till 6 
Drive-up 7:45 till 7:00 
Saturday 
Drive-up 9 til l 12 
Enjoy 24 hour banking with Merchants Bankcard 
Automatic Teller Machines located at Mankato and 
Sarnia and the bank parking lot. Also ask us about 
our Automatic Funds Transfer Line. 
THE BANK 
THAT SERVICE BUILT 
-
Memticr F 0 1 C WINONA • GOODVIEW 
Last Year's Results (3-8) 
Northern Intercollegiate Conference 
(1-5) 
wsu OPPONENT OPP 
25 UW-La Crosse 21 
10 UW-Eau Claire 11 
16 Grand Valley State 50 
16 Bemidji State 7 
10 UM-Duluth 28 
27 Southwest State 38 
1'3 Moorhead State 31 
6 Saint Ambrose 31 
10 UM-Morris 16 
10 Northern State 17 
34 Northern State {Metrodome Classic) 31 
1988 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Sept. 3 UW-Eau Claire Away 7:30 pm 
Sept. 10 UW-La Crosse Away 1:30 pm 
Sept. 17 Grand Valley State Home 1:30 pm 
FOOTBALL PARENTS DAY 
Sept. 24 UW-Duluth Away 1:30 pm 
Oct. 1 Southwest State Home 1:30 pm 
Oct. 8 Moorhead State Away 1:30 pm 
Oct. 15 Michigan Tech Home 1:30 pm 
(HOMECOMING) 
Oct. 22 UM-Morris Home 1:30 pm 
Oct. 29 Northern State Away 1:30 pm 
Nov. 5 Bemidji State Home 1:30 pm 
Nov. 12 Concordia (St. P::iul) Metro Dome 
Classic 
1988 JUNIOR VARSITY SCHEDULE 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 24 
UM-Waseca 
UW-Stout 
Rochester Community 
College 
UW-La Crosse 
Normandale CC 
UW-Stout 
~ ~ 
........... 
Featured at the : 
Away 3:00 pm 
Away 7:00 pm 
TBA 
Home 4:00 pm 
Home 4:00 pm 
Home 7:00 pm 
Located Kryzsko Commons 
Lower Level 
Monday - Thursday 
Friday 
7:30 am - 9:00 pm 
7:30 am - 4:00 pm 
TimAmdahrs ~ 
CllEVllOLE1 
507-452-2395 
Third Street &.. Huff - Winona, MN 55987 
ABUNDANT LIFE CENTER 
Food for the Spirit, Soul & Body 
Books 
Bibles 
Cards 
Music 
Christian Jewelry 
Sunday School Supplies 
Christian Gifts 
Cosrnetir.<i 
We stock Weider , Universal 
Health Food 
Vitamins 
Supplements 
Nutrition Books 
and other brands of Fitness Products 
John 10:10 
(507) 454-7672 
125 E. Third St. 
Winona, MN 55987 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
1988. 1989 
HEAD COACH: JERRY NAUMAN 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 28·30 
Dec. 28 
Dec.29 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 7 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 14 
Jan.20 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 24 
St. Mary's College ... ... .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . Home 
Viterbo College . . . . . . . .... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . Home 
UW·River Falls ... . .... . ..... . . . . .. . . .... Home 
Concordia (St. Paul) .. . . .. ... .. .. . . .. .... Home 
Mankato State Univeristy .. .. . . . ..... . . .. . Home 
Luther College .. . .... . ... . . .. . ..... ... .. Away 
UW-La Crosse . ........ . ...... . . . ........ Away 
Conference Tournament .. .. ... . . .. Aberdeen, SD 
Moorhead State University 1:00 pm 
University of Tampa . .. .. . . . .. . . . ..... Tampa, FL 
Rollins College . . .... . .... ..... . Winter Park, FL 
Eckerd College . . .............. St. Peterburg, FL 
College of St. Scholastica .. . . .... . . . ...... Away 
Northland College ...... . .. . .... . .. . ..... Away 
*UM-Duluth ... .. .. . .. . ...... . .. . ... . .... Home 
*Bemidji State University .. . ... . . .... . ... .. Home 
*Southwest State University ...... .. . . .. . ... Away 
*Moorhead State University ... . . ........ . .. Away 
*UM-Morris .. .... ..... . . .. . . ... . . . . . . .. . Home 
*Northern State College . ..... . . .. . . . . . . .. . Home 
*UM-Duluth .... . ............ . ........... Away 
*Bemidji-State University .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .... Away 
*Southwest State University .. . . ... .. . . . ... Home 
*Moorhead State University .. . ... . . . .... . .. Home 
UW·Milwaukee .. ........... . .. . ..... . ... Away 
*Northern State College . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . ... Away 
*UM-Morris ..... . .. . .. . .. . .. ... .... .. . ... Away 
*Conference Games 
WSU WARRIOR CLUB 
Winona State University salutes the members of the Warrior Club ... a growing group of firms and individuals 
from the community, state and nation who serve and support both men's and women's athletics by: 
UNITING IN AN ORGANIZED EFFORT, THE FRIENDS AND ALUMNI OF WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY; 
UPHOLDING THE AIMS AND POLICIES OF ATHLETICS AT WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
ENCOURAGING AND PROMOTING ATTENDANCE AT WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC EVENTS; AND 
CONTRIBUTING, THROUGH THE WARRIOR CLUB, TO ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS AND ATHLETIC GRANTS-IN-
AID. 
If you wish to become a member, contact the WSU University Relations Office (457-5022) or the Athletic Office 
(457-5210). 
How you might become a Warrior Club Member 
I WANT TO SUPPORT THE WARRIOR CLUB THROUGH A: 
0 SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP ($50.00) 
0 BOOSTER MEMBERSHIP ($100.00) 
0 SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP ($250.00) 
0 SCHOLARSHIP CONTRIBUTING ($ ________ , 
0 I HAVE ENCLOSED MY CHECK 0 PLEASE BILL ME 
NAME 
ADDRESS _____________________ _ 
CITY _______ STATE _______ ZIP _____ _ 
TELEPHONE 
w .. tgate 
Shopping 
Center 
DOUBLE 
COUPONS 
UP TO 49' 
MON. & TUES. 
DRIVE-UP 
PARCEL 
PICK-UP 
SERVICE 
WE HAVE A 
UNITED STATES 
POST OFFICE 
SUB-STATION 
Open 
7 Day• 
AW..!c 
f>A.M.-
Mldnlght 
QUALITY AT 
EVERYDAY 
LOW 
PRICES 
Supper Club SAVINGS PLUS SERVICE ••• 7.U ~ '!)~ 
Between Winona and Homer 
On Highway 61 - 454-3899 
FEATURING ... 
Entertainment Weekly 
Homemade Soups, Fresh Cut U.S.D.A. 
Choice Meats and our own batter 
dipped seafoods and entrees. 
Kendell O'Brien 
Lumber (Jo. 
115 Franklin St. 
Winona, Minn. Ph. 454·3120 
Rollincstone 
l..4umher fJo. 
Rollingstone, Minn. 
Ph. 689 -2125 
TH•~ A.NSW•~R 
STORES 
120T0 ANNIVERSARY 
Watkins® 
WATKINS INCORPORATED 
150 LIBERTY STREET 
WINONA. MINNESOTA 55987 
GOOD LUCK 
WARRIOR ATHLETIC TEAMS 
WINONA ST ATE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
(LOCATED IN STUDENT UNION) 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Good Luck Winona State University 
WARRIORS 
from 
·North Castle Specialties 
313 Mankato Ave. 454·3538 
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR 
T- Shirts, sweats, jackets, caps, etc. 
Our complete in house screen printing and art department 
means fast service and low prices. 
STUDENTS: Mention this ad and receive 10°/o OFF your per-
sonalized team, club, or dorm shirts. (Min. 12 pcs.) 
. I 
